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Frisian is an old West Germanic language. Its oldest remains survive in the form of a 

limited number of runes dating back to the early Middle Ages. In that era, Frisia 

dominated the trade between the Franks in the South and the Scandinavian and the 

Baltic people in the North. The Frisian area corresponded to the northern coast of 

(what would later develop into) The Netherlands and the northwest coast of Ger-

many. Apart from runes, the oldest texts date back to the thirteenth century. They 

mostly involve law texts, and they are found in the coastal area of The Netherlands 

and Germany. As the economic centre shifted to the West of The Netherlands, the 

power and wealth of Frisia fell into decline. The final blow was dealt by Napoleon, 

who closed down the university, and transferred governmental power from the Frisian 

capital Leeuwarden to The Hague. As a result, nobility and investors left the province 

in the course of the 19th century. Nowadays, Fryslân is a rural province which is 

becoming more and more attractive for wealthy people escaping from the hubbub and 

noise of Amsterdam, Rotterdam and The Hague. 

The Frisian language was hardly used for writing in the 17th and 18th centuries, 

although it was the mother tongue of the lower classes. The 19th century saw the 

rise of a movement aimed at promoting the Frisian language as a written lan-

guage. As a result of that romantic nationalism, the language became standardized 

and lots of books were written in the 20th century. Ironically, Frisian is at present 

declining as a spoken language. 

The 20th century also saw an increase in the production of translations. Both the 

Bible and Homer have been translated into Frisian, though no more than 150 

copies have been sold of Homer. Most Frisians are not used to read Frisian, as it 

occupies a marginal position in primary and secondary education. What has 

happened to Frisia and Frisian is in many ways characteristic of minority lan-

guages all over Europe. 

Responding to the needs of a rich tradition of amateur theatre, many of Shake-

speare’s plays have been translated since the early 19th century. Even small villages 

may feature a drama society. Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar and The Merchant of Venice 

were among the first works ever to be translated into Frisian, by Rinse Posthu-

mus in 1829. Thus, Shakespeare was translated into Frisian even before it was 

translated into Dutch (Krol 2007:35); overviews of translations from and into 

Frisian can be found in Dijkstra (1962), Heeres (2001) and Krol (2007). The 



Sonnets, however, were all translated by one man, Douwe Kalma. 

Douwe Kalma (1896-1953) can best be described as a nationalist citizen of the 

world. The folklore movement of the 19th century had brought Frisian letters, 

Frisian entertainment and the Frisian language to the lower classes. As a result, it 

had lost its literary pretensions, being reduced to folklore and provincialism. 

Kalma reintroduced an elitist aspect into the Frisian movement. He came up with 

the slogan “Fryslân en de Wrâld” (“Frisia and the world”). He wanted Frisia to 

take part in European culture in order to enrich itself culturally, so that it could be 

proud of itself. He saw translations of European classics as one of the means 

towards attaining that goal. On the other hand, he wanted Frisia to take the reins 

of its destiny out of the hands of the centralised Dutch state. Admittedly, the 

Dutch state never did much to encourage Frisian culture, and then only grudg-

ingly. However, that is no excuse for Kalma’s cultural collaboration with the Ger-

mans during World War II, for which he was punished with a publication ban 

lasting for five years. Before the war, he had been a prominent figure in many 

pro-Frisian organisations; after the war, he had lost his influence, and he devoted 

what remained of his life to the translation of Shakespeare’s work, which he had 

begun already in the twenties of the century. After he had finished his Shake-

speare translations, he died in a bad traffic accident. 

In fact, Douwe Kalma not only translated the Sonnets, he translated the Complete 

Works of Shakespeare into Frisian, including the History Plays. And he also had 

them appear in print by establishing for that purpose a special Shakespeare foun-

dation, to which he donated money. To Kalma, Shakespeare embodied the ideal 

artist, a genius close to the common people and the cultural elite alike. Kalma 

himself also tried his hand at original work comprising poetry, drama and short 

stories, However, his own work is generally felt to be dull, full of clichés and 

abstract generalisations. Presumably, Kalma was aware of that himself, seeing that 

he devoted the main part of his creative energy to translating Shakespeare. Apart 

from Kalma, no Frisian writer has tried his hand on the Sonnets. 

Unlike Shakespeare, Kalma never married. Although Kalma did not flaunt his 

sexual preference, it was generally known that his preference was homosexual. 

This may partially explain why Kalma especially felt drawn to Shakespeare’s Sonnets, 

for which he wrote one of his longest introductions. 

The Sonnets can be, and have been viewed by many critics and readers ever since 

the Romantic period, as confession literature. Consider what the Sonnets tell the 

reader: an older protagonist, a man of the theatre, admits he is in love with a 

handsome young fellow, he gives him fatherly advice, he is shocked that his 



beloved is unfaithful, he is shocked that he himself is unfaithful, he becomes 

obsessed with a woman of low morals, he sleeps with her, his beloved sleeps with 

her, the woman of low morals rejects him. This scandalous story is what the 

Sonnets seem to tell. Yet they do not narrate these events in a coherent chrono-

logical order; they rather concentrate on the concomitant emotions of the pro-

tagonist, expressed in a series of beautiful images. Let us now examine whether 

Kalma managed to capture the Shakespearean spirit of the Sonnets. Here is sonnet 

20: 

A woman’s face, with Nature’s own hand painted, 

Hast thou, the master-mistress of my passion; 

A woman’s gentle heart, but not acquainted 

With shifting change, as is false women’s fashion; 

In froulik antlit, fan Natoer sels miele, 

Hasto, master-mastresse fan myn minne; 

In herte froulik tear, mar sûnder siele 

Sa stjoerleas wif, as falske froulju binne; 

This passage illustrates some of Kalma’s weak points: “A woman’s face” has been 

translated as “in froulik antlit” (“a feminine face”). Kalma could also have opted 

for a literal translation (“in frouljus antlit”). The common word “painted” has 

been rendered as the obsolete word “miele”, where the common word “skildere” 

would also have been available. Note that the pronunciation of “skildere” is 

bisyllabic (“skild’re”); hence it would fit into the metre. Of course, Kalma could 

argue that he needed a rhyme with line 3. The word mistress has been translated 

by a word which Kalma coined, “mastresse” as the feminine of “master”, but 

“mastresse” does not have the sexual-relational meaning of mistress. No easy 

solution presents itself here! The word “passion” has been translated by the 

Frisian word “mine”, but “mine” is a literary word for “love”, whereas “passion” 

is much stronger. Again, this word is in a rhyme position, so Kalma’s choice is 

again restricted. 

Another point of criticism is the metre: Kalma has two successive strong beats 

(“HastTO, MASter”), where Shakespeare is regular (“Hast THOU, the MASter”). 

Line 3, like line 1, again softens “woman’s” to “feminine”. And in order to get a 

rhyme with obsolete “miele” of line 1, Kalma introduces the “siele” (“soul”), 

which is absent in Shakespeare. Kalma was fond of this word, but it makes the 

line less concrete; he uses it as a prop. The 4th line has been faithfully rendered. 

“An eye more bright than theirs, less false in rolling, 



Gilding the object whereupon it gazeth; 

A man in hue, all hues in his controlling, 

Which steals men’s eyes, and women’s souls amazeth.” 

“Eagen, waans ljochter loaits jin minder easket, 

Dy’t as mei gloede wat hja sjogge oerwâlje; 

In man fan foarm, waans foarm eltse oare oerhearsket, 

Dy’t manlju de eagen stelt, betsjoent de froulju.” 

In the 5th line, the comparison between men and women has been lost in the 

Frisian, as Kalma omitted the personal pronoun theirs in the translation, as well 

as the adjectival phrase “less false”. The result is rather bloodless, rendered 

literally in English it would be “Eyes of which the lighter glow is less demanding”. 

The 6th line has been faithfully rendered. The 7th line is difficult as “hue” may pun 

on “Hugh” and even on “you” (depending on Elizabethan pronunciation); Kalma 

did not preserve either pun. Kalma uses the Frisian equivalent of form to trans-

late hue. However, the word “colour” (“kleur”) would have linked up better with 

the eyes of line 5 and 8. A bold alternative would involve the expression “fan haw 

ik jo” (literally “of I-have-you”, figuratively “tremendous”), which is suggestive of 

domination, a meaning clearly carried by the second part of line 7. The 8th line has 

been faithfully rendered. 

“And for a woman wert thou first created; 

Till Nature, as she wrought thee, fell a-doting, 

And, by addition, me of thee defeated, 

By adding one thing to my purpose nothing. 

But since she pricked thee out for women’s pleasure, 

Mine be thy love, and thy love’s use their treasure.” 

“En ta in frou skoep dy Natoer te heale, 

Mar fierder yn dyn foarm bist my net foege, 

Want op har skepping waard Natoer fereale 

En joech dy jit wat har, net my fernoege. 

Mar no’t ta froulju noft hja skoep sa’n skiente, 

Jou my dyn leafde, en froulju leafde’rinte.” 

Line 9-12 preserve the meaning of the original quite well. The Frisian line 10 is 

beautiful; it is something like “But further in your form we do not fit each other”. 

 Line 12 is softer than the English, as “one thing” has been rendered by Frisian 

“wat” (“something”). The pun on “prick” in line 13 has not been translated. Yet, 

Kalma could have used the verb “derút pike” (1. “pike” 2. “attain a top moment”) 

or ‘derút pikke’ (1. “select” 2. “pik”, “prick”). The metaphorical use of treasure 



has been replaced in the Frisian with the more abstract and bloodless metaphor 

of interest. 

Perhaps it is unfair to test Kalma’s capabilities as translator by means of a poem 

full of sexual innuendo, seeing that Kalma translated the poems in an era when 

such things were considered inacceptable. On the whole, Kalma’s translations are 

expert enough. Criticism is nevertheless due for Kalma’s tendency towards using 

obsolete words where the English uses everyday words, and for a tendency to be 

euphemistic where Shakespeare is outspoken. 

It may be of some interest to choose for the anthology the same numbers as in 

the previous essay for comparison. 
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Anthology 

20 

In froulik antlit, fan Natoer sels miele, 

Hasto, master-mastresse fan myn minne; 

In herte froulik tear, mar sûnder siele 

Sa stjoerleas wif, as falske froulu binne; 

Eagen, waans ljochter loaits jin minder easket, 

Dy’t as mei gloede wat hja sjogge oerwâlje; 

In man fan foarm, waans foarm eltse oare oerhearsket, 

Dy’t manlju de eagen stelt, betsjoent de froulju. 



En ta in frou skoep dy Natoer te heale, 

Mar fierder yn dyn foarm bist my net foege, 

Want op har skepping waard Natoer fereale 

En joech dy jit wat har, net my fernoege. 

Mar no’t ta froulju noft hja skoep sa’n skiente, 

Jou my dyn leafde, en froulju leafde’rinte. 

18 

Hat net dyn wêzen simmers rykdom yn? 

Mar mylder bist, do bliuwst dysels mear lyk; 

Oan Maitiids leafste blomt skuort rou de wyn, 

En mar beheind fan doer is simmers ryk. 

Somtiden is it himelsk each te hjit, 

’t Goud’ne antlit is ek faak fan triennen wiet, 

Lyk moaiens ienris elts moai ding ferlit, 

Fan ‘t los, of libbens wikselrin, ûntsierd. 

Mar nea wykt d’ iiv’ge simmer fan dyn paad, 

Noch mist hja ea wêrsto, de wrâld mei sierste, 

Noch rommet Dea datst wannelste yn syn skaad, 

Asto mei tiid yn ivich dicht bestieste; 

Salang as minsken amje en d’ eagen sjogg’, 

Salang stiet dit, en libbesto dêrtroch. 

23 

In breklik spylder op ‘e planken lyk, 

Dy’t út syn rol falt troch syn eangst, of eat 

Dat him ferbjust’ret, om’t, oan grym te ryk, 

In wyld hertstochtlik ein him krêft ûntkeart, 

Ferjit, út eangst ik skein har, ik de taal 

Dy’t leafde’ wijd en wenstich is, alhiel, 

En leafde’ krêft komt amper op ferhaal, 

Fan leafde tôgjend oer in oermânsk diel. 

O, lit myn loaitsen dan as boaden gean, 

Stoen tsjûgjend fan myn herte’ lûd bejei, 

Dy’t freegje om leafde en tiidzje op grutter lean 

As tonge’ krêft dy’t mear jit swider sei. 

O lear en lês wat wurdleas leafde ûntteach: 

’t Is leafde’ keunst te harkjen mei it each. 



130 

Fan sinne ha myn hertsfrouwe eagen neat, 

Har lippen ha gjin gloede lyk korlyn; 

Har boarsten binn’ by snie ta fealens keard, 

Har hier is boskich swart, gjin goudtried fyn. 

Wol seach ik roazen, read en wyt yn ien, 

Mar op har wangen bloeit sok blomte net; 

En swieter roken binne oer ierd’ wol gien 

As my yn ‘t amjen fan myn hertsfrou met. 

Nolk is my har petear, mar mear wurdt bean, 

Giet myldens fan muzyk ryklûdich rûn; 

’t Is wier, goadinnen seach ik nea jit gean; 

Myn frouwe fuotten reitsje wis de grûn. 

Mieri! Dat dochs har tsjoen my mear jit seit, 

As wa ek, dêr’t de leagen gloede oer leit. 

151 

Leafde yn har jonkheid wit fan gjin gewisse, 

Dochs, wit men, is gewisse leafde’ bern; 

Dus, wolst dy, lea, oer my ta rjochter risse, 

Sjoch ta, dar men dysels net skuldich ken. 

Want, meisto my ferliedst, ferliedt myn hert 

Myn better diel ta lichems leech begear; 

Myn siel’ fernijt myn flesk, syn wil is wer, 

Hy leafde foarst; it flesk telt oars net mear, 

Mar, by dyn namme rizend, wiist syn wil 

Dy oan as sege-bút; dochs, hoe’t er gâlt, 

Hy is de feint mar dy’t it wurk dwaan sil, 

Dy’t rjocht stiet yn dyn tsjinst en nêst dy falt; 

Gewisse-leas is ‘t wis net, as it moed 

Har “leafed” neamt, dy’t stean en fal sa stjoert. 
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